Kilas Banyu Urip
Energy lives here

The 100th lifting from Banyu Urip field

A youth-based greening program in Gayam sub-district

Infrastructure program in five sub-districts
In reaching this mutual goal, successful partnership is essential and that is what ExxonMobil Cepu Limited (EMCL) has been doing in helping meet the country’s energy needs.

The Banyu Urip production has reached 185,000 barrel per day, contributing over 20 percent of Indonesia’s 2016 production, and in September we have reached the 100th lifting from Banyu Urip field. This would not have been possible without strategic partnership between EMCL, the Cepu block partners, Indonesian government and most importantly the local communities.

Thanks to each individual for the continuous support for Banyu Urip field operations that enable us to deliver Indonesia’s growing energy needs. Please enjoy reading our latest news.

On August 17, 2016, 160 personnel participated in the independence day ceremony. Teguh Susanto, Onshore Operations Superintendent, led the ceremony held in Banyu Urip field’s infrastructure area.

Moreover, a number of EMCL personnel participated in the independence day ceremony held by Bojonegoro, Tuban and Blora regencies as well as Gayam sub-district.
EMCL gives support to Early Childhood Development (ECD) program amounting to Rp465 million. The support includes:

- 450 school book packages
- 16 book series of character-building teaching method
- Two renovated school buildings located in Talok and Gayam villages

Character-building teaching method is implemented at Persada preschool, Begadon village.

On February 21, 2016, 40 children from the Ar-Rohmah Bojonegoro orphanage showed their enthusiasm when meeting EMCL technicians at the Banyu Urip field.

They enjoyed their visit to the Central Control Room, water ponds, and other infrastructure facilities. A number of exciting games were also conducted during their visit. Their smile and laughter surrounded the Banyu Urip field with a cheerful atmosphere.
A youth-based greening program in Gayam sub-district

As an effort in preserving the environment, youth organizations in Sudu, Ngraho and Gayam villages implemented a youth-based greening program by planting 4,900 trees in their villages. Hartono, Head of Gayam sub-district kicked-off the program in the opening ceremony.

EMCL conducted initial public consultations to facilitate communities’ insight prior conducting the program.

Trainings was conducted for youth who participate in the program.
Data management improvement through community information network

As a way to fulfill the communities’ need for public information, EMCL supports a Data Management Improvement program by developing a Community Information Network.

More than 100 participants from neighboring villages attended a seminar as part of the program. Through this seminar, the participants were expected to develop a database in identifying community needs which will later support the development and implementation of local community programs.

Members of Community Information Network shared the best practices in how to use the internet responsibly on a local radio talk show.

On June 5, 2016, 26 participants consisted of doctors and midwives from Gayam sub-district health center, STIKES ICSADA, Akes Rajekwesi and STIKES Muhammadiyah Bojonegoro visited the Banyu Urip field.

The group had the opportunity to visit several locations including the infrastructure facilities area, medical building and facilities, and water basin. All participants were very enthusiastic in learning more about the Banyu Urip operation activities.
Muhammad Ainur Fahd—scholarship grantee from SMA 2 Bojonegoro

Muhammad Ainur Fahd graduated from Bojonegoro 2 high school and received a scholarship from EMCL to continue his study in Electrical Engineering department at Sepuluh Nopember Institute of Technology.

Having a deep interest in robot, he started winning various robotic competitions nationally and internationally since junior high school.

Fahd with his team, winning 2nd place in Sritari Indonesian Robot Contest in May 2016, with a pair of Betawi dancers robot.

Fahd also won as a runner up in Singapore Robotic Games 2016 creating a robot named Roroe Samith, a wireless robot that move underwater.

After graduating from college, Fahd wants to be an engineer. “I want to enjoy my hobby as an occupation. In the era of technology, hopefully my skill can be applied to various sectors,” he said.
On June 14, 2016, a handover ceremony was held at Ringintunggal village hall, Gayam sub-district, Bojonegoro. The event was attended by over 100 participants, among distinguished guests were Bojonegoro regency officials, Gayam and Kalitidu sub-districts officials, and also SKK Migas representatives.

This ceremony mark EMCL’s support which amount to Rp5 billion to build and renovate five types of infrastructure in 20 villages from five sub-districts.

**Village hall - Ringintunggal village**

**Rural road improvement - Ngujo village**
Infrastructure program at five sub-district

Total: 20 villages

- Bojonegoro: 1 Village
- Dander: 1 Village
- Kapas: 1 Village
- Gayam: 11 Village
- Kalitidu: 6 Village

- Soccer field, River normalization, Soil embankment, Road paving and street lighting, Village hall, Pre-school building
- Pre-school building, Road paving and water drainage channel, Soil embankment
- Water drainage channel and village gate
- Water drainage channel